AGENDA

Washington Internships for Students of Engineering (WISE)
Presented by: The Science, Technology, and Business Division

8:30-8:45 A.M. Arrival (LA-100)
8:45-9:30 A.M. History & Science Policy Research Overview
Tomoko Steen, PhD, Science Research Specialist
9:30-10:15 A.M. Research Overview: Topic Research at the Library of Congress
Nanette Gibbs, MLS, Business Research Specialist
10:15-11:00 A.M. Indispensable Resources: Databases & Search Tools
Angel Vu, MLS, MBA, Business Research Specialist
11:00-11:30 A.M. Reader Card Registration (LJ-139)
11:30-12:45 P.M. Lunch (Madison Cafeteria—6th Floor Madison Bldg.)
1:30-3:00 P.M. Legislative & Legal Research Overview (LA-100)
Shameema Rahman, MLS, JD, Legal Reference Specialist, Law Library
3:00-4:00 P.M. Tour: Science & Business Reading Room, Technical Reports
4:00-5:00 P.M. Individual Project Consultations (LA-100)
5:00 P.M. Adjourn

Key:
LA: Adams Building
LJ: Jefferson Building
Contacts: Tomoko Y. Steen, Ph.D. (tste@loc.gov); Angel Vu (anvu@loc.gov); Nanette Gibbs (ngib@loc.gov)